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DONT ROB MRS. HOODLESS.
In the speeches at the East Hamil

ton Tory nomination, the machine 
men who nominated Scott placed 
much stress upon his alleged great 
interest in, and work for, technical 
education, some of the speakers re
ferring to Mr. Scott as being the great, 
advocate of technical education for 
girls. “His heart was set on it; it 
was on his mind all the time.” To 
the people of Hamilton who have 
never heard before anything of Mr. 
Scott’s great interest in, and sacri
fices for, technical education for girls, 
or boys either, this will be news 
indeed.

Mr. John Hoodless, in his remarks, 
referred briefly to the good work Mrs. 
Hoodless had done in the cause of 
technical education for girls. Mrs. 
Hoodless deserves great credit for 
her efforts to advance domestic

How the Tory Machine Forced J. J. Scott Oa An 
Unwilling Meeting and Party.

The big Tory pow wow of Saturday i to be above such a subterfuge, or pre- 
night. called to perform the solemn farce 1 varication. he said—so the Spectator re- 
of voting approval of the-machine's se- ports—that while everyone knew where
lection of candidates, was very unlike a 
love feast, ami has left a very ua?ty 
taste in the mouths of many of the 

party. Doctored up carefully as the re
port was by the senior Tory organ, 
numerous apologies were still felt to be 
called for by the course of events of that

he stood on the three-fifths clause, Mr. 
MacKay's position was not known even 
to himself.

dian railroads will-not place orders for 
rails in the present state of finances. It 
is a very poor time for ,sta*eamen” to 
be menacing railways with higher taxes 
and greater disabilities.

Mr. R. A. Thompson, of North 
Wentworth, is so far recovered from 
his recent illness as to be able to move 
around among the people. His North 
Wentworth supporters—and they are 
daily increasing in numbers—are extend
ing him hearty greetings. The county 
is proud of him.

Over the prison labor question, and 
the labelling of prison goods, on which 
he was so eloquent at last election, as 
on the power question, the spoils ques
tion. and Whitney’s general violation of 

Of chief machine boss Milne's “perfer- ! |,is pre-election promises, Hendrie drew 
vid" oratory let nothing be said. No ice the pall of silence, 
will be needed to preserve it. It sent ] -------- .
chills down the spines of even the stal
warts. His confession that he had voted 
for a man be did not cave for personally, 
and his avowal, “1 am going to vote for

science. This work was carried oh by I mv party and its interests” had the true 
her under Hon. George W. Rose, and ; machine ring. The good of the Province 
much opposition to it was experienced. am| its bas no j«rt in the politi-
Hamiltonians scarcely need to be re
minded of the long-continued and 
bitter attacks made upon Mrs. Hood- 
leas’ work, and upon Ross’ Education 
Department because of it, by the 
senior local Tory organ. It never 
lost an opportunity to decry the 
teaching of domestic science, to stig
matize it as a fad. and to represent 
any expenditure incurred for it as 
an utter waste of time and money.
The bitterest things it could say of the 
school system under Ross were found
ed on the fact that it included domestic 
science—technical training for girls 
—the very work carried on by Mrs.
Hoodless. When the Tory machine 
set about making the Hamilton Board 
of Education a partisan body which 
it might dominate, the “new bloods”
—selected creatures of the machine- 
avowed through the organ their pur
pose to be to put an end to this 
“fad,” and they set about the work, 
too. That they did not carry out 
their threat was only because such a 
strong expression of parental opin
ion was furnished them that they were 
obliged to f desist. In such circum
stances it seems less than chivalrous 
for the speakers at the Tory conven
tion to seek to steal from Mrs. Hood
less the laurels which she so well 
earned by her services to Hon. Georgc- 
W. Ross’ Education Department to 
bedeck the brow of J. J. Scott, the 
machine Tory candidate for East 
Hamilton. And if Mr. Joint Hood
less had risen in righteous wrath to

cal creed for a boss.

A good many people will, however, be 
loath to believe that George Lynch 
Staunton's statements regarding the 
finances of the Province in the time of 
the Ross Government have been cor
rectly reported by the senior Tory or
gan. If they have, they may suspect 
that evil communications have not 
lieen without their effect. For an intel
ligent man of sound mind to state that 
Ontario was. four years ago. unable to 
place a loan, and that her treasury was 
depleted, is indeed an astonishing per
formance.

Mr. Maunton's tribute to Col. Ilendric 
was a generous one. and it seemed some
what out of place—because it i* hardly 
to be thought that he did it as taking a 
"rise” out of the Colonel—for him to go 
out of the way to introduce references, 
which provoked laughter, to Mr. Hen- 
drie’s "‘railway legislation.” the "Dig 
Stick Bill” which lias been declared to 
be a freak so “ineffective and harmless ' 
in its attempts to violate justice that it 
is not even worth disallowing!

llis fondness for grandiloquence led 
Mr. Staunton into patting Col. Hendrie 
on the back for “securing the building 
of the new school of pedagogy in XV est 
Hamilton.” Of course, lie thought that 
sounded bigger than a Normal -School 
similar to what they have in half a 
dozen other towns. Then he begged them

protest against this effort to glorify . to remember "If we get the Provincial 
Scott by wronging Mrs. Hoodless m j Technical College We hear so much of. 
the matter, he would have had the 1 jt would mean the spending of $300.000 
hearty approbation of eve . honor- ; at iIPro“: a„d if we want that
•ble man in Hamilton. ~\\E MUST SEND A MAN TO TORON-

J TO WHO 1< PERSONA GRATA WITH 
; THE GOVERNMENT." Of course, that
j man was Hendrie.

BRODEUR NOT CENSURED.
The appearance before Judge t assels

the Royal Commissioner who is con- j ______
ducting the civil service investigation. ’ What would you call Mr. Staunton"» 
of Messrs. Fyslie and Bazin has already effort' A delicate hint of a bribe to the 
led to one very definite result. They constituency, or a somewhat clumsy and 
were the commissioners who conducted j maladroit threat to coerce the electors? 
the general civil service inquiry into the
department-*, and it was on their find 
ings that the attack- of the Opposition 
politicians and pro-- upon lion. Mr. Bro
deur were based. The commi-sioner- 
stand by their report, hut they decline 
to specify particular officers of the de
partment upon whom to visit blame. 
They declare, however, that while they 
found much to condemn in the depart
ment. and while official6 of the depart
ment were undoubtedly culpable, they 
found no occasion to condemn the Min
ister in charge. Mr. Bazin wished to 
explain that while he agreed in the 
phrase regarding "a lack of conscience” 
on the part of the official6, he did not 
wish to apply it to any particular offi
cials. And lie wished to make clear 
that he did not refer to the Minister 
himself.

We fear that the opinions ol the Civil 
Service Commissioners held by the Op
position politicians and press will fa F 
many points in view of their emphatic 
exoneration of the Minister.

THAT THREE-FIFTHS CLAUSE.
In view of the importance attached 

by many people to Whitney's three- 
fifths vote in local option contests, it 
may he interesting' to our reader* to 
consider how this provision has affected 
the result of elections under that act. 
Since the measure was placed on the 
statute books it has l»een the mean- of

1 ol. Hendrie looked quite hand-nine, 
and lie really sjtoke liis little pieee with
out serious emlwFragment, as it was 
prepared for him. He offered a very 
lame apology for the unmanly and con
temptible gerrymander, and ventured a 
complaint that the Liberals were run
ning a candidate in Ea6t Hamilton 
where a l^lKir man is running. Col. 
Hendrie is a member of the Government. 
As such lie is responsible for the three- 
fiftlis clause in the Ldea! Option Act. 
As such he voted against Mr. MacKay's 
motion to abolish the three-fifths clause, 
yet to the surprise of friends who have 
known him for years, and believed him

It looked as if somebody had been 
pouring emery into the machine's care 
fully oiled journal* when it came to 
dealing with East Hamilton. The bosses 
had things fixed for iScott, and they had 
their hands full in ’carrying through 
their programme. The name of Scott 
fell on the crowd like a stream of icy 
water from a hydrant. Carr, Bigger and 
Hoodless knowingly shook tlieir heads 
and said. “No. they wouldn’t run." But 
it was all fixed. The bill of fare said 
“Scott." and the convention just had to 
swallow him. .

But it wouldn't do it without a kick; 
and it kicked good and bard. "That 
man can't lie elected!" “It’s all cut and 
dried!” said another. “It’s the work of 
the machine!" and answering cries of 
“Hear! hear!” showed the teiAper of the 
crowd. Mr. Hoodless liegged for order, 
and protested that he was not a menl- 
ber of the machine, but his voice was 
completely drowned, and it was some 
time before the chorus of angry protest 
could be stilled. Mr. Hoodless proceed
ed to beg the convention to accept Scott 
And for what reason, do you think! Mir- 
able diet», that Scott was “the" great 
technical education advocate of Hamil 
ton. “You do not know what it means 
to technical education to. elect J. J. 
Scott.” And the convention, to a man, 
could not but agiee. Certainly the pub
lic does not know what J. J. Scott has 
ever done, or is likely to do, for techna 
cal education.

This Technical College appeal was the 
stock one of all the speakers for .Scott 
Dr. Carr told them that the citizens now 
realized tlieir mistake in not sending 
»<cott to Parliament, because he was a 
fighter, and wouldn't be turned down. 
Perhaps this might not have been an in
sinuation that Hamilton's Minister- 
member in the West lacked fighting 
quality and lay down, allowing*the Nor
mal College to be taken from us. J>r. 
Carr also made the astonishing state
ment that i-^cott was practically the fa
ther of the technical school movement, 
and asserted that “he was ready to as
sure Hamilton that if J. J. Scott was 
elected. Hamilton would get the Techni
cal College.” And only a short time 
ago. the Tory organs professed to dçsire 
a measure making it a crime to offer a 
bribe of public works or other Govern
ment favors.

Hamilton’s assurance in the technical 
college matter was just as positive six 
months ago as it is to-day.—Hamilton 
Spectator.

Yes, when the Ministers were careful 
to intimate that they had not given any 
promise that should lead Hamilton to 
expect to get the Provincial Technical 
College.

An example of how time and money 
are wasted by the Ottawa Opposition 
was given last week when business was 
delayed four hours by their holding up 
of the Public Works estimates with no 
other object" but to kill time. They did 
not venture to specifically challenge one 
item. And this performance cost the 
country many thousands of dollars.

The Tory machine has Gainey on its 
hands, and it has to treat him with a 
good deal of consideration. It exhibited 
him at Oshawa recently, at a Tory 
smoker. Just before Gamey rose to 
speak, however, a number of those pre
sent got up and left. The Tory organ is 
now trying to explain away the affront. 
Well, as Horace Biglow puts it: “Some 
pork will bile so!"

How carefully the Mail and Empire 
seeks to keep from its readers the infor
mation that the Civil Service Commis
sioners. when examined by Mr. Justice 
t assels, emphatically declared that Hon. 
Mr. Brodeur was not included in tlieir 
condemnation of officials in the Marine 
Department ! A'ou do not find any men
tion of the exclusion of the Minister 
from censure in the organ's big display 
heading», in which" it has been wont to 
bulletin him as a monster of political 
iniquity and branded as an administrat
ive failure by the Commissioners. It is 
not seeking to give prominence to the 
facts which' exhibit it as a calumniator 
and a falsifier.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur awakened much en
thusiasm by his fighting speech of 
Thursday last. The habits of the Speak
er’s office have clung to Mr. Brodeur, 
but his suave and gentlemanly style has 

| been wasted upon, the political coyotes 
| of the Opposition. On Thursday he de- 

| veloped a vigor and directness which 
surprised and start led them, and evoked 
the enthusiasm of his Liberal friends. 
Even La Patrie.ry'hich has treated him 
anyway but faim", accords him hearty 
praise for the manner in which he dis
posed of his oppoents. Brodeur’s “weak
ness" of which the Opposition speaks so 
much, lies in his effort to deal with his 
unprincipled assailant as reasonable 
gentlemen.

Perhaps the machine is satisfied with 
its work. It is said to have a yearning 
for .1. JV. "bar*l.” Perhaps the machine 
will have its compensations. But no in
telligent Conservative who was there, or 
who reads even the cen«ored report of 
the proceedings, van feel a pride therein, 
or cqn court comparison of the two can
didates selected, with the Liberal can
didates. W. H. Ward rope. K. C-, and XX". 
M. Mvilemoni. They are the men to 
care for Hamilton's interests.

fronted him with the mathematical and 
et hit a! problem of why their votes 
should not count for as much as any 
other citizens* votes, perhaps he may be 
able to derive some comfort and inspira
tion from these figure».

ANOTHER BENNETT FALSEHOOD
Mr. XX". H. Bennett. M. P-. -continues 

to hold the belt as champion slanderer 
and vilifier of the House of < ommons. 
In discussing the purchase of furniture 
supplies for the detriments, he alleged 
that Mr. A. W. Fra»er. K. ! .. was a 
-hilling light in one of the rompanie». 
and. as Mr. Bennet; put il. “these com
panies took I he Minister by the throat 
and forced their good6 upon the conndefeating local option in 73 municipal! _

.. . , „ trv.” Perhaps Bennett -eek- revenge torties, in which there were 242 licenses. 1 - 1 .
.. , . . , ; the wrecking ofcase, the hv-law had , . . . . .

; which h«- helped to build in the timber
limits inquiry, but. whatever his motive.

although, in every 
a majority of the voters. In the <ame 
time. 39 municipalities having 103 li
cense» gave a majority against local 
option. Within the same two years 72 
municipalities, having 163 licenses, car
ried local option by the requisite three- 

fifth* vote.
The showing is then, in brief, that 

while local option wa«. under the three- 
fifths vote, carried in 72 municipalities, 
it was by the three-fifths clause alone 
defeated in 73.

The excuse presented by Whit net for 
requiring three temperance votes to be 
the equivalent of two liquor votes is 
that the carrying of local option under 
such conditions, showing such a prepon
derance in favor of the mea»nre. tend* 
to its permanency. It is interesting, in 
view of this, to note that in the last six 
vears. during four of which a simple

vilifying opponents. If not for his own 
personal self-respert. one might suppose 
that this man Bennett would come for
ward with an apology on behalf of the 
decent electors ot Jaimcoe. who must be 
humiliated by such Mi-honorable conduct, 
And yet. it seems to be taken for 
granted that Bennett will not make the 
amende honorable, but will bob up again 
at the first apparently favorable oppor
tunity'. to seek to throw more rond. And 
even the Journal passes over his letter 
without a word of comment !

The Herald clamors for war, not for an 
amicable street railway settlement that 
will give us on fair terms an extended 
and improved service, such a* the city 
needs, and cannot get by compulsion 
under the contract. The Times advo
cates a friendly consultation of both 
city and company with the Ontario Rail
way Board, which must be arbiter in 
any event imder the contract, to try to 
reach agreement that will give the city 
what it should have. Once lief ore the 
Vity Council took lied advice, and 
spurned the Ontario Railway Board's 
kindly-meant hint—and lost by its blun
der. Try reasonable, peaceful methods 
before resorting to force. Such course 
would strengthen our case with any rea
sonable tribunal.

OUR EXCHANGES

EDITORIAL NOTES.
William Berry would seem to ha%-e 

tired of playing the labor racket. It 
was slow in iwinging that job.

hi* statement lack» every element of 
truth. Writing to the Ottawa Journal, 
which gave prominence to Bennett's 
mendacious and abusive 6latement. Mr. 
Fraser says:

I wish to -ay that the reference to 
me i* absolutely untrue. I am not a 
shareholder or director in that company 
ami never have I wen since the company 5 
commenced burine»6. I am not fiaan- 
rially interested in the company and 
never have been. I do not participate ib 
the profit* of the company I have never 
spoken to the present Minister of l*Ubl»e 
XX’orfcs. nor any of hi- predecessors in 
that of ike. nor any officer of the de* 
part ment, on behalf of the company, and 
tlie officer in charge of that work in his 
evidence before the Publie Accounts t om

But it would hardly be doing Aid. Mc
Laren justice to judge him by Herald 
statements of his alleged saying*.

Hie “machine” say* Scott, and no 
Tory has any right to chirp when Chief 
Bo»» Milne and his conclave say 
"Thuml»s np!”

Mr. Hoodies*’ commendation of Scott 
was that “every man with any sand 
has lots of enemies.” Good enough. John, 
but not the best sort of thing for a 
political candidate.

shielded by the privileges of his position.
' - .11 ,1... minimi for should «-tinder a private citizen by in-majonty was all that was required for ej|ma|io|| en4 mwndn ln mak, political
appeal, out of 175 opportunities to re- without ascertaining the farts?
peal local option by-laws, only two have ; ^ but one illustration of many
been carried. presented «hi* session of how so-called

If Mr. Ham. Regan is still considering j «^ndaU are manufactured for Tory 
hat sort of answer he will give those raaipaign material. The Opposition a fr

ith Wentworth temperance voters j pears to have lost all respect for decency

I la Id i ma ml Tories are in a bad plight, 
and Mr. Kohler is likely to have a con 
-iderablv increased majority, nor mat 

mittee also *lated that I had never -cm j ter whether Dr. Jacques, or some other 
him in regard to the matter. 1* it there
fore fair that a man in public life.

Wash It.
• Toronto Star.)

What the I’rerident of the American 
CSvie Association of Art has been tell
ing Toronto is. in plainer words'—to 
keep her face clean.

The Daily Fashion Hint.

Evening coat in delft blue doth with bands of liberty satin.

polls close. In years gone by the late 
Henry Carscallen held the * seat by 
comparatively close majorities, after 
hard fights. Then along came Allan 
Studbolmv, in behalf of the noble 
cause of labor. With kindly Liberal 
assistance he wiped out J. J. Scott, 
Hi»d .the Conservative party. Nv.w 
XX'. G. MeCiemont, Liberal, is in the 
field, and Allan Studholme, Labor, is 
in the field. On Saturday night the 
party managers insisted oil nominat
ing -I. J. Scott, in spite of the fact 
that he is in Italy and won't be back 
for two or three weeks and in spite of 
the fact that many of the rank and 
file wanted John Hood less. It’s a 
mix-up, out of which the Liberals 
might pull a victory.

A Strong Son of Canada.
(Canada Presbyterian.)

Among the makers of Presbyterian
ism in Vanda, we do not know of many 
who have done more valuable construc
tive work than Rev. R. X. tirant. 1). D., 
o': Orillia, familiarly known throughout 
Canada as “Knoxonian." a frequent 
and welcome contributor to the Domin
ion Presbyterian. We observe by the 
public press that oil the 21st of April, 
Rev. D. C. MacGregor, B. A., was or
dained and inducted by the Presbytery 
oi Barrie as associate pastor with Dr.

In membership, sound yet attractive 
teaching, and in the quality of its repre
sentatives sent forth to mingle with the 
stream of Canadian lib*. there are few 
congregations more outstanding than 
that at Orillia ; while the church bwild-Î, with its alteration and interior de- 

ation, is claimed by many to be the 
»st between Toronto and Winnipeg. 

Dr. Grant stands in the front rank of 
Canada's clergymen of solid ability and 
constructive influence, and we trust that 
with the co-operation of his talented 
end enthusiastic associate, he may find 
opportunity to do. in his maturer years, 
some of his most important work, whe
ther by pen. by voice, or through the re
sults of a rich garnered experience.

When people slop at a hotel they have 
got to put up with it.

GAVE A BANQUET.
Duad*« Oddfellews Entertained by 

J. W Boyle..

( Wake Up, Montieth.
^Toronto News).

Loe-s than one per "i*ent. of the farm 
boys of Ontario between the age* of 16 
and 21 are in attendance at the Ontario 
Agricultural College.

The Honest Way.
I Montreal Star. Tory.)

The action of the Premier in promising 
a committee to enquire into the allega
tions of Major Hodgin* as to the man
ner in which the construction M the 
Transcontinental Railway is being car
ried on. is the proper way to meet the

A pleasant night in Otldfellowship 
was spent last evening in the parlors of 
X'allev City Lodge, No. 117, Dundas. 
Past Grand Bro. J. XV. Boyle, in his gen
ial and hospitable way, tendered a ban
quet to the officers, members and visit
ors. Bro. Boyle is a strong believer in 
developing the social side. Early in the 
season hwgavc a prize setting of a gold 
band ring. bearing the emblems, the 
three link.», to be competed for by Bro. 
Keldav, Noble Grand, and Past Grand 
Bro. Phipps, in a series "of carpet bail, 
which has created a deep interest. The 
honor of winning came to Bro. Keldav, 
N. G. The former part of the'evening 
was devoted to games. The former part 
of tlie evening was devoted to games. 
At 9.30 the brethren sat down to the 
banquet. P. G. Bro. F. Latshaw acting 
as toast master. The programme con
sisted of toasts “To tlie King”: “Grand 
Lodge of Ontario." responded to by Bro. 
(’. II. Maim. District Deputy Grand 
Master, and Past Grand G. (). Luke; 
song, Bro. John Bibby, !\ G. At this 
juncture I). I). G. M. Bro. Mann made 
the presentation to Bro. Keldav in a 
very pleasing manner. Bros. Keldav and 
l*f(ipps responding. ■‘X'allev City Lodge" 
was responded to by Bro. XX'oodhouse, 
1‘a-t Grand: Bros. Wood and Dickson ; 

•“The Dominion of Canada" by Mayor X\ . 
II. Moss. P. G.; “Our Host. Bro. Boyle"; 
reading, Bro. XV. H. Bates; song, Bro. 

| C*. Dickson: Scottish airs on the bag- 
| pipes and dances by Bros. McMuvrick 
| and McPherson. The enjoyable even

ing came to a close by singing “Auld 
Lang Syne."

Xai 1-an Johnston is suing the Cana- 
Pacific Railway for damages for 
•is shock sustained in the Caledon 

reck on Septomlier 3 last.

NEED MORE MONEY.
OVERDRAFT ALREADY ON HOME 

FOR INCURABLES.

Chairman Wright Does Not Think 
City Should Pass the Hat Around 
to Furnish It.

I dont think the city should have 
to pass the hat around to furnish this 
institution. ’ said Chairman Wright last 
night when the House of Refuge Com
mittee was trying to figure out where 
the money was coming from to equip 
the new Home for Incurables. There is 
an appropriation of about <2,000 to 
partly furnish and maintain the home, 
hui it wiii require at least $4,000 for 
the furnishings.

Hie committee will also have to face 
an overdraft on the building. The peo
ple voted $30,000 and the city had $5.000 
in legacies and donations. The expendi
ture to date has been $36,319, and there 
arc still some extras to be paid for. 
ihe King’s Daughters have offered to 
furnish two rooms. The committee, will 
spend what money it van spare fitting 
up the building and will then appeal to 
the.council for more.

Superintendent Kae reported that 
many small improvements had been 
made to the buildings and grounds. The 
old men did considerable painting at the 
House of Refuge.

SUNDAY SHOOTING AND FISHING
To the Editor of the Times ;

Sir.—I notice by Saturday's issue an 
article on fishing and shooting on Sun- 
<lay on the l*av, and a round the city, 
and that the illegal work was brought 
before the inspector, but it is going on 
all the same. Sunday shooting has 
caused the authorities a great deal of 
trouble throughout Ontario for some 
time. Boys go out to the country and 
woods with revolvers to practice at 
marks. They use 32 calibre rifles, shoot
ing at targets. This work conies under 
the Lord's day act. not under the game 
and fisheries laws; but if boys or men 
shoot birds which can’t be shot at any 
time, let alone Sunday, then such shoot
ing comes under the game and fisheries 
art of Ontario. However, when out on 
Sundays I have always seized the guns 
used by tiio»v 1 have caught, and dis
posed of the case as circumstances de
manded.

It is a very hard proposition for one 
‘man to stop shooting from Waterdown 
ravine to the Albion ‘Mills, the Reach 
and the bay shore. If those kickers 
would complain to me. and not rush to 
tlieir favorite papers. I would tell them 
who are tin- responsible authorities to 
hoik after tlieir special complaint accord
ing to law. The Ontario game laws 
*ay no shooting of game birds can be 
done on Sunday, and I don’t think it U 
fair to expect the game overseer, if lie 
hears a shot in ;t man's back yard on 
Sunday, to arrest the, owner of the 
house. I' have to prove my case (every 
time). 1 have travelled on official duty 
during April last over 800 mile». 1 have 
received no reliable complaints of any 
game lieiug shot on Sunday. As to tar
get practice, it is a difficult matter to 
stop it. I have spent nearly every Sun
day for the la-t two years looking after 
Sunday shooter», a ml it is seldom L can 
get a chance to go to church.

I am equipped with a telephone in my 
office, and 1 can reach the surrounding 
suburbs of Hamilton, and I made in
quiries yesterday after 1 read your ar
ticle by ’phone, and 1 could not get trace 
of any shooting. I think your inform
ant lias other motives then the protec
tion of game and birds. I am always 
ready to act quickly and fearlessly, and 
am determined to do my duty, but I will 
not do work that don't belong to the 
gamyr department, and there is nothing 
in the game laws to compel me to stop 
target practice on Sunday.

As to fishing, on Sunday with hook 
and line*, there is nothing in the Ontario 
game and fisheries act to stop it. It 
may conic under the I xml's day act. I 
have no power to act except if a man 
was fishing with a net or spearing on 
Sunday, then I would arrest him on the 
spot and seize and confiscate the mater
ial used, and have him punished accord
ing to law. 1 receive my instruction6 
from the Game and Fi-heries Depart
ment. Toronto, and 1 am held responsi
ble. and I must obey orders, and carry 
out.and enforce the game laws according 
to instructions from t'liat department. 
Hoping you will kindly insert this. I am,v 
yours truly. ('. J. Kerr, game and fisher
ies overseer.

One Short.
She asked him if he was the photo

grapher. He said he was. 
j She asked him if he took children’s 

pictures. He said he did.
She asked him how much he charged. 

He said. “Four dollars a dozen.”
"Then I'll have to go somewhere else." 

she replied : “1 only have eleven.”—Suc
cess Magazine.

It's when a man gets on top that he 
can write his name at the bottom of 
a cheek.

A Difference.
(Halifax Chronicle.)

The Torie6. n their day of power, ap
pointed a commission to :nvestigate the 
conditions of the civil service and. then, 
pigeon holed the report. The Liberal- 
appointed a commission for the same 
purpose and forthwith proceeded to act 
upon its report, "rtiis illustrates the dif
ference between genuine and bogus re-

randsdate. be opposed to him.

Scolt -ecm- to be a pretty bad doee 
for East Hamilton Tories, bat the ma
chine has prescribed it. and all that is 
left for them is to make faces and down 
it. They mu6t beware of Boss Milne's 
dog whip.

ewhat inconsiderately con- I in its hjema-tike ] after i
The Algoma Steel Company has shot

oi down ita i lia

Monk’s Good Work.
(Montreal Herald.)

The debate <>n Mr. Monk's pro|H>sal 
to stop the immigration bonus to book
ing agents justified its continuance. Mr. 
Monk started out to prove that the 
United States way of doing things was 
very much better than the Canadian 
way, but in the end it was shown that 
the selective influence of the bonus has 
produced exceedingly good results. ,

Thinks MeCiemont May Win. 
(Toronto Telegram (Tory).

It will be a difficult matter to pick
the winner is East Hamilton until the

Wednesday, May 6,
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DRESS GOODS SALE
SAVt MONEY

Dress Goods Business
‘‘"EVER. Y yard of piece Dress Goods and Silks to be cleared"—that is 

the order that has bee” Divert with no reservation or qualifica
tions. This puts it up to the dress goods department selling staff" to 
carry it out without regard to cost or value, so look out for bargains. 
Here’s what they are doing for you for to-morrow.
$1.00 Dress Goods for 
76c Dress Goods for .. 
60c Silks for....................

75c Dress Goods for ... ........  60c $1.25 Dress Goods for . ... 75c
50c Dress Goods for ... . ........  25c 76c Silks for....................... ......... 48c
50c Waistings for............. 19c 60c Waistings for............ ........... 39c

BLOUSES FROM NEW YORK
Just received from the customs on Saturday another shipment of those handsome Zephyr Waists 

in new plaid designs in the severely tailored styles, high embroidered turnover collars, brehst jiocket and 
cuff; a most handsome groupe of colorings and most reasonably priced at each............................................ $1.50

NEW LAWN WAISTS AT 75c
of mulls and lawns, handsomely embroidered 

.00 and $1.25; special price ..........................................

NEW LAWN WAISTS AT 95c

Made of splendid qualify of mulls and lawns, handsomely embroidered and made in all of the new 
ideas of sleeves, etc., worth $1.00 and $1.25; special price .......-............................................................................................. JSc

X^orth $1.25 and $1.50. This lot will surprise vqu by the beautiful qualities of material and perfect 
fit. Just examine the waists offered you for $1.25 hi other stores and then come and see these, voit 
will find them better in material, fit and style. Each ........................................................................... ’

NEW WAISTS At $1.25
Made in “Merry Widow” and a dozen other popular styles, worth $1.50 and $1.75; Shea’s price each $1.*$
We will continue our Linen ^5ale all this week. Tabling», Towel ings. Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, etc., 

•tc., all at money-saving reductions.________________________________________________________________________


